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From 1975 to 1980, Chinese informationization of birth control system is onit
s primary stage. The birth control is not that sufficient due to the deficiency of con
struction of the informationized birth control system , the chaos of demographicdat
a, the unsystematic management and the failure to share the respective regionaldat
a.Currently, the committee of birth control is in great desperate for a full-functione
d information management system so that it can enable the pregnant ladies to enjo
y better services with an ultimate goal to improve its working efficiency. 
This dissertation makes an adequate design of the urban-leveled information
management system of birth control, in which a full-scale survey is conducted to t
hedepartment of birth control in YangJie County, meanwhile, the correspondent da
ta is integrated. According to the result, this paper analyzes the demand for the sys
temand then based on the requirements of users , this paper takes advantages of B/
S andC/S to design and achieve the specific information system of birth control m
anagement in YangJie County. The system mentioned in my paper includes users
management,department management,the file management for the pregnant, the m
edical check for the pregnant, counseling statistics, information supply, the birth in
tervention,management of mobile population and maintenance and repair for syste
ms. Lastly, this paper makes a test for the system and the results show that this sys
tem mentioned in my paper is practical, simple, feasible and efficient. 
During the test and operation, a conclusion is made to the process that defects
 are available which are later revised and been put into practice ultimately. The pra
ctice demonstrates that the efficiency is improved after adopting the system and th
e requirements proposed by the department of birth control in YangJie County are 
met. 
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李西育在 MS DOS3.31 操作系统上研制了一套计划生育信息管理系统 JHGL，一
定程度上减轻了计划生育工作人员的工作量。东北大学潘治宇等人于 2010 年
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